Verity is the suite’s most comprehensive crisis
response trainer. This full-scale and table-top
exercise tool accurately represents complex
disaster environments and allows top-to-bottom
response training for live and simulated events.

As a leading national provider of training and
operational support technologies, ATS has supported
national defense and emergency management
communities for decades.
ATSsim Suite provides web-based tools that create
interactive emergency response training to meet DoD
and DHS requirements and ensure readiness. The suite
prepares organizations to confront the full spectrum
of hazards and threats. It provides crisis planning and
response training in simulated environments with
progressive options, controls, and complexity.
The suite consists of several ATS tools, including Verity,
Fusion and Compass. These tools provide experienced
personnel the capability to test processes and
procedures, evaluate plans, and assess
decision-making during emergencies.

Flexible and scalable, Verity allows multiple
organizations to simultaneously participate in
customized emergency scenarios. It features
operational information, GIS mapping, and
reporting tools. It is used by military, government,
and commercial organizations to conduct local or
geographically distributed exercises.

CAPABILITIES & FEATURES


Web-based constructive simulation for emergency management training



Tailored scenarios to test decision-making processes and validate response plans



Multi-faceted disaster selection: natural disasters; pandemics; terrorist attacks; active shooter; and
chemical, biological, radiological, and nuclear scenarios



Customized organizational resources simulating personnel, assets, and capabilities



Authoritative models and simulated disaster effects



Flexibility to modify scenario organization/effects during an exercise



Command and Control, Common Operating Picture, and GIS data integration

ABOUT ATS
As a leading provider of training and operational
support technologies for national defense and
emergency management, ATS conducts more than
100 State and Federal interactive and immersive crisis
response and consequence management training
exercises annually.
Staffed by former emergency management and military
leaders, ATS delivers cutting edge technology and
innovative solutions to save lives by building resilient
organizations.
ATS is a Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small
Business offering technology and services to increase
effectiveness in planning, training, and operations.
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